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Is the era of hurricane intensity
drawing to a close?

Such eras generally last between
one and three decades, andwe’re in
year19. They tend to produce an ab-
normal number of hurricanes and
major hurricanes each season, in-

creasing the odds of aU.S. landfall.
Yet last year only twoCategory1

hurricanes emerged, and this year has
been relatively slowwith four hurri-
canes so far, and only one of those had
sustainedwinds greater than110mph.
The average season sees six hurri-
canes, threemajor.

Gerry Bell, lead hurricane forecast-
er for theNationalOceanic andAt-

mospheric Administration, said an era
is over onlywhen there is “some
convincing evidence that conditions
have reversed.”

While he cautions it’s too early to
say that’s happened, he said there are
somehints theAtlantic basinmight
be calming down.

Hurricane intensity era coming to end?
By Ken Kaye
Staff writer

ATLANTIC HURRICANE CYCLES

DAVID SCHUTZ/STAFF ARTISTSOURCE: National Hurricane Center

1975 1994 1995 2014

Intensity era
149 hurricanes,
66 major

Calm period
102 hurricanes, 32 major

HURRICANES MAJOR HURRICANES

See STORMS, 14A

“All units be aware that we are
experiencing radio difficulties at
this time.”

The written alert went out last
week to firefighters and cops, as
the radio system they use to com-
municate with dispatchers once
again failed.

The new regional 911 system in
BrowardCountyhasbeendogged
by a communications outage.The
sporadic failure is a mystery even
to Motorola, the equipment ven-
dor, which has assigned the
sleuth work to specialists in
Schaumburg, Ill.

When a firefighter, police offi-
cer or deputy tries to key up the
microphone, they sometimes find

Radio
outages
plague
system
911responders alert
fordispatch failures

By BrittanyWallman
Staff writer

See RADIO, 13A

ChrisMacLellan thought nothing could be harder thanwatching his part-
ner, BernardRichard Schiffer, slowly lose his life to cancer. Letting go once he
was gone, however,was almost as difficult. The couple allowed the Sun Senti-
nel to share their story to shed light on issues gay and lesbian couples encoun-
ter at life’s end.Now,MacLellan faces newchallenges, including how to say
goodbye to themanhehad loved.Story1G, SunSentinel.com/goodbye

In Sickness and in Health.
A COUPLE’S FINAL JOURNEY

CARLINE JEAN/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

A new
beginning

Smuggling a cellphone to
an inmate is a felony, and
everyonewho enters a pris-
on is searched for contra-
band. And yet, inside Flori-
da’s prisons, the phones are
everywhere.

Cellphones have become
a hot commodity in prison
black markets, according to
Florida Department of Cor-
rections spokeswoman Jes-

sica Cary. They can be used
“to commit more crimes or
victimize people inside and
outside [and could be used
for] formulating escape
plans. It’s dangerous to the
public.”

GEO Group, a Boca Ra-
ton-based private company
that runs SouthBayCorrec-
tional Facility in Belle
Glade, hired a detection
company in April 2013 and
found that about 18 percent

Prisons can’t curtail
illegal cellphone use
By Dan Sweeney
and Lisa J. Huriash
Staff writers

See PRISON, 14A

Charlie Crist is rarely without a
shadowon the campaign trail.

Nomatterwhere theDemocratic
candidate for governor goes, espe-
cially in South Florida, he often has
company thanks toRepublicanGov.
Rick Scott’s campaign.

The constant deployment of
have-talking-points-will-travel sur-
rogates is part of the 2014 campaign
season’s cat-and-mouse game. The
tactic is called bracketing in the po-

liticalworld.
“I can’t think of any campaign

where the other side was as aggres-
siveat showingupat theopponent’s
events,” said Brian Crowley, who’s
watched and written about guber-
natorial campaigns for three dec-
ades and now publishes the online

Wherever Crist campaigns,
shadow Republicans follow
By AnthonyMan
Staff writer

ELECTION ’14

See CRIST, 14A

Fracking boom increases
concerns about sand mines
Communities nearmines complain
about excessivewater used in sand
mining process. 2A

Islamic State’s finances
dwarf other terror groups’
Muslimmilitants fund actionswith
robberies, extortion, asset seizures,
ransomand oil smuggling. 3A

Chicago flight delays
likely to continue today
TheFAA isworking to return air
travel back to normal after an arson
fire at an Illinois radar facility. 5A
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Raising teenagers can be diffi-
cult, but a series of sessions at a
Davie school is aimed atmaking it
easier.

The free Active Parenting of
Teens at Indian Ridge Middle
School is presented by Broward
County Public Schools and the
Florida Diagnostic and Learning
Resources System.

“Iamverypassionateabout this
subject,” said Emily Gonzalez-
Abreu, an exceptional student ed-

ucation and support services fam-
ily counselor at Indian Ridge who
has led the sessions since 2009.
“I’m a parentmyself, so doing this
is so rewarding. This does make a
difference because you can’t par-
ent your teenager the same way
you parent your [younger] child.

“… Once the kids become 15 or
16, all of a sudden the parents are
not the most important people in
their lives. It’s theirpeers.There is
this window, 13, 14 and 15, where
it’s time tobuilda relationshipand
open communication. It’s a rela-
tionship based on respect [and]

common interest. This shows
them theway.”

The sessions are broken down
into six components, startingwith
active parenting and the different
parenting styles. From there, it’s
winning cooperation and opening
communication, and the third is
responsibility and insight on dis-
cipline. The final three are build-
ing courage and redirecting mis-
behavior and discussing drugs,
sexuality and violence, as well as
reducing the risks.

Divorced father David Negron
was a recent attendee.

“With today’s world and as
crazy as it is, I want to make sure
I’m doing the right thing, espe-
cially for a divorced family,” he
said. “There are always two sets of
rules. You try to be on the same
page, but it’s almost humanly im-
possible, even under normal cir-
cumstances. I want to make sure
that when they’re with me, I’m
parenting correctly and know
what is expected because it is a
crazy world with all the gadgets,
friends and peer pressure and
what’s going on in schools.”

Debra Rivero believes so much

in theprogram’s effectiveness that
she’s going for the third year.

“You hear feedback from other
parents,” she said. “It’s kind of like
having this support system be-
cause sometimes you feel like
you’re the only one having the sit-
uation. … While you are in the
class, youpractice at homewhat is
being taught. It is reinforcement
and about constantly learning
more each time.”

The remainingmeetings for the
current session are Oct. 1, 8 and15.
There is no registration required.

For more information, contact
Carol Beitler at 754-321-3400 or
carol.beitler@browardschools.
com.

Important lessons for parents
Active Parenting of Teens sessions offered at Davie school
By Scott Fishman
Staff Writer

More than 100 employees re-
cently came together to provide
ARC Broward in Sunrise a much-
neededmakeover.

Volunteers from Weston-based
Ultimate Software divided into
four projects throughout the
9-acre property. ARC Broward
provides services to children and
adultswithdevelopmentaldisabil-
ities and various life challenges.

They tore up old flooring in
classroom areas inside the Center
forFinancial Stability tomakeway
for more durable surfaces, reno-
vatedwork spaces, painted the cu-
linary room, brought donated fur-
nitureandartwork,de-weededthe
culinary institute’s herb garden
andmore.

“Our motto and how we live is
people first,” saidHeatherGerone-
mus, Ultimate Software spokes-
woman. “This place is all about
people first. What they do is serve
theirpopulationand the restof the
community by improving the lives
of the people that they serve. So I
thought ourmissions are similar.”

Ultimate Software employees
are given four paid days a year to
use for a volunteer or community
effort. For Michelle Ault, product
analyst and advisory team mem-
ber, this project hit close to home
because she has a 6-year-old with
Down syndrome.

“This is aplacehecancomeand
grow and learn from,” she said.
“This has been anongoingproject.
We started on the Saturday before
pulling up the floor. We just split
everyoneup, and they are all doing
great.”

Jody Ellis, ARC’s director of
work force services, said the work
and donated items would have
cost themtensof thousandsofdol-
lars.

“We started with no capital
budget, meaning we had no start-

Ultimate
makeover
Volunteers make a
big difference at
ARC Broward
By Scott Fishman
Staff Writer

See MAKEOVER, 6

Aftermore than20years, thepopular car
showat theTowerShops inDavie came toa
halt in August to make room for more ten-
ant space.

“They are planning on putting nine new
stores rightwhere theyused tohave the car
show,” said organizer Sid Morra. “… As we
gotmoreandmorecars,weaveraged300or
more cars a week. We started with 60 and
70 cars, and it kept growing.”

Morra was driven to find a new location
and found one at The Plaza at Davie, off
State Road 84 and Hiatus Road, where the
inaugural Ruby Tuesday Cruise Night was
recently staged.

Morra, 71, was happy with the initial
turnout and hopes to create a new follow-
ing.

“We did really well,” he said. “We ex-
pected 50 or 60 cars but ended up with
more than 150. Ruby Tuesday has never
been as busy as they were Friday night.
Therewerepeopleoutsidewaiting toget in.
Thebarwas filled.Every table in therestau-
rantwas filled.”

Courtney Andrews, kitchen manager,
alsowas pleasedwith the turnout.

“There were a lot of new faces and old
ones as well,” she said. “We have been here
for about 10 years, so we have a good
amount of regulars. I would say the bar
business especiallywasway better.”

It had the same festive atmosphere as its
longtime predecessor, with music and a
fleet of vehicles pulling in throughout the
evening.

“It’s about having a place to go to see
friendsandhangout,” saidBillSeverin,who
has attended the shows for years. “If Sid

didn’t do something, Iwas going to do it.”
Dick Roberts helped with the Friday

night car events at Tower Shops and is glad
the tradition is continuing.

“It’s about camaraderie,”he said. “A lotof
guys you see, if you didn’t see them at the
car show, you probably wouldn’t see them.
Everyone has something in common. Peo-
plewho love cars, it’s a perfect fit.”

For Morra, who worked at NAPA for 30
years and owned a garage after he retired,
cars are in his blood.

“I don’t do the shows formoney, nor do I
need themoney,” he said. “I do it because I
love it.”

For more information on the car shows,
visit Crusinsouthflorida.com.

Scott Fishman can be reached at
smfishman@tribune.com.

Car show on the move

There were more than 150 cars at the inaugural Ruby Tuesday Cruise Night in Davie.

PHOTO BY SCOTT FISHMAN

Event relocated as plaza makes room for more tenant space
By Scott Fishman
Staff Writer
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Holy Cross Hospital
4725 N. Federal Hwy., Fort Lauderdale

Complimentary valet parking

Reservations Required
954-351-5886

Sister Innocent Conference Center

Subscribe to our free Health E-Newsletter at www.holy-cross.com

Join Ena Segota, MD, Hematology / Oncology and
Genetic Counselor Carol Brudenell, RN, MSN, AOCN,
CCRP, as they discuss hereditary cancer and the role of
genetic counseling in diagnosis, treatment and survival.

Wednesday, October 1st at 4 PM
Your Guide to Hereditary Cancer

Subscribe to our free Health E-Newsletter at www.holy-cross.com
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SEDATION DENTISTRY
CONSULTATION• Uses A Laser For Early Detection
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• Uses A Laser For Gum Disease
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• Sedation Dentistry
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New Patients Only
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New
Location

Now Open

Visit JDCH.com/Sophia2 to watch
her story and to share yours.

TRUST
When It Matters Most

Sophia
Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia

Children need the right doctor and the right hospital.
Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital has every medical specialty
a parent could want and the expertise every child needs.
That’s why when it mattered most, Sophia’s parents trusted
Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital to cure her cancer.

When it matters most for your child, trust the experts at Joe DiMaggio
Children’s Hospital Center for Cancer and Blood Disorders.

up supplies,” she said. “We
just opened it with the ma-
terials we had, so we had
mismatching chairs, mis-
matching tabletops, the
drawers didn’t shut. The
work Ultimate Software is
doing will promote a more
effective learning environ-
ment for our students. Our
students are so looking for-
ward to it.”

Among them is Givonni
Douglas, who started at
ARCBroward inAugust.

“I like having themhere,”
he said. “They cameout and
did a good job.”

For more information,
visit Arcbroward.com.

Scott Fishman can be
reached at smfishman@
tribune.com.

MAKEOVER Continued from Page 1

Elementary and
middle school
lunch
Monday, Sept. 29: Turkey
pepperoni calzonette with
marinara sauce, Asian egg roll,
entree salad, baby carrots,
steamed broccoli, frozen
dessert, low-fat milk

Tuesday, Sept. 30: Beef na-
chos with shredded cheese
and salsa, refried beans with
nachos and salsa, tuna salad
with crackers, entree salad,
steamed corn, refried beans,
strawberry kiwi juice, fresh
fruit, low-fat milk

Wednesday, Oct.1: Oven-
baked chicken patty on a whole
wheat bun, deli-style turkey
and cheese wrap, entree salad,
mini sweet peppers, oven-
browned potato smiles, chilled
applesauce, fresh fruit, low-fat
milk

Thursday, Oct. 2: Creamy mac
and cheese, chicken empa-
nadas, entree salad, cucumber
slices, mixed vegetables,
chilled peaches, honeydew
melon, low-fat milk

Friday, Oct. 3: Crispy baked
chicken drumsticks, crunchy
fish nuggets, entree salad,

sweet potato wedges, green
beans, grape juice, fresh fruit,
low-fat milk

Elementary and
middle school
breakfast
Monday, Sept. 29: French
toast sticks, assorted cereals
and biscuit, yogurt, strawberry
cup, apple juice, low-fat milk

Tuesday, Sept. 30: Scrambled
eggs with grits and biscuit,
hard-boiled egg and biscuit,
yogurt parfait, assorted cereals
and biscuit, chilled pears, fresh
fruit, low-fat milk

Wednesday, Oct.1: Mini
blueberry waffles, assorted
cereals and biscuit, yogurt,
chilled pineapple, raisins,
low-fat milk

Thursday, Oct. 2: Chicken
sausage patty and biscuit,
assorted cereals and biscuit,
yogurt, Florida orange juice,
chilled apricots, crispy baked
hash browns, low-fat milk

Friday, Oct. 3: Egg and cheese
on a bun, assorted cereals and
biscuit, yogurt, chilled apple-
sauce, dried strawberry-fla-
vored cranberries, low-fat milk

Broward School Menus

perform on stage from 6-7 p.m.
Saturday at Westfield Broward,
8000 W. Broward Blvd., Planta-
tion. Call 954-473-8100. Free.

Writer’s Circle

Structure, share and polish
your prose under the guidance
of Astrid Parrish, a creative
writing teacher.10:30 a.m.-
noon Saturdays at the Weston

Branch Library, 4205 Bonaven-
ture Blvd. Call Eileen McNally at
954-389-2245. Free.

Deadline for calendar is14 days
prior to publication. Send
information to Community
Calendar, 6501Nob Hill Road,
Tamarac, FL 33321, or commu-
nitycalendar@tribune.com.

EVENTS Continued from Page 5
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Raising teenagers can be diffi-
cult, but a series of sessions at a
Davie school is aimed atmaking it
easier.

The free Active Parenting of
Teens at Indian Ridge Middle
School is presented by Broward
County Public Schools and the
Florida Diagnostic and Learning
Resources System.

“Iamverypassionateabout this
subject,” said Emily Gonzalez-
Abreu, an exceptional student ed-

ucation and support services fam-
ily counselor at Indian Ridge who
has led the sessions since 2009.
“I’m a parentmyself, so doing this
is so rewarding. This does make a
difference because you can’t par-
ent your teenager the same way
you parent your [younger] child.

“… Once the kids become 15 or
16, all of a sudden the parents are
not the most important people in
their lives. It’s theirpeers.There is
this window, 13, 14 and 15, where
it’s time tobuilda relationshipand
open communication. It’s a rela-
tionship based on respect [and]

common interest. This shows
them theway.”

The sessions are broken down
into six components, startingwith
active parenting and the different
parenting styles. From there, it’s
winning cooperation and opening
communication, and the third is
responsibility and insight on dis-
cipline. The final three are build-
ing courage and redirecting mis-
behavior and discussing drugs,
sexuality and violence, as well as
reducing the risks.

Divorced father David Negron
was a recent attendee.

“With today’s world and as
crazy as it is, I want to make sure
I’m doing the right thing, espe-
cially for a divorced family,” he
said. “There are always two sets of
rules. You try to be on the same
page, but it’s almost humanly im-
possible, even under normal cir-
cumstances. I want to make sure
that when they’re with me, I’m
parenting correctly and know
what is expected because it is a
crazy world with all the gadgets,
friends and peer pressure and
what’s going on in schools.”

Debra Rivero believes so much

in theprogram’s effectiveness that
she’s going for the third year.

“You hear feedback from other
parents,” she said. “It’s kind of like
having this support system be-
cause sometimes you feel like
you’re the only one having the sit-
uation. … While you are in the
class, youpractice at homewhat is
being taught. It is reinforcement
and about constantly learning
more each time.”

The remainingmeetings for the
current session are Oct. 1, 8 and15.
There is no registration required.

For more information, contact
Carol Beitler at 754-321-3400 or
carol.beitler@browardschools.
com.

Important lessons for parents
Active Parenting of Teens sessions offered at Davie school
By Scott Fishman
Staff Writer

More than 100 employees re-
cently came together to provide
ARC Broward in Sunrise a much-
neededmakeover.

Volunteers from Weston-based
Ultimate Software divided into
four projects throughout the
9-acre property. ARC Broward
provides services to children and
adultswithdevelopmentaldisabil-
ities and various life challenges.

They tore up old flooring in
classroom areas inside the Center
forFinancial Stability tomakeway
for more durable surfaces, reno-
vatedwork spaces, painted the cu-
linary room, brought donated fur-
nitureandartwork,de-weededthe
culinary institute’s herb garden
andmore.

“Our motto and how we live is
people first,” saidHeatherGerone-
mus, Ultimate Software spokes-
woman. “This place is all about
people first. What they do is serve
theirpopulationand the restof the
community by improving the lives
of the people that they serve. So I
thought ourmissions are similar.”

Ultimate Software employees
are given four paid days a year to
use for a volunteer or community
effort. For Michelle Ault, product
analyst and advisory team mem-
ber, this project hit close to home
because she has a 6-year-old with
Down syndrome.

“This is aplacehecancomeand
grow and learn from,” she said.
“This has been anongoingproject.
We started on the Saturday before
pulling up the floor. We just split
everyoneup, and they are all doing
great.”

Jody Ellis, ARC’s director of
work force services, said the work
and donated items would have
cost themtensof thousandsofdol-
lars.

“We started with no capital
budget, meaning we had no start-

Ultimate
makeover
Volunteers make a
big difference at
ARC Broward
By Scott Fishman
Staff Writer

See MAKEOVER, 6

Aftermore than20years, thepopular car
showat theTowerShops inDavie came toa
halt in August to make room for more ten-
ant space.

“They are planning on putting nine new
stores rightwhere theyused tohave the car
show,” said organizer Sid Morra. “… As we
gotmoreandmorecars,weaveraged300or
more cars a week. We started with 60 and
70 cars, and it kept growing.”

Morra was driven to find a new location
and found one at The Plaza at Davie, off
State Road 84 and Hiatus Road, where the
inaugural Ruby Tuesday Cruise Night was
recently staged.

Morra, 71, was happy with the initial
turnout and hopes to create a new follow-
ing.

“We did really well,” he said. “We ex-
pected 50 or 60 cars but ended up with
more than 150. Ruby Tuesday has never
been as busy as they were Friday night.
Therewerepeopleoutsidewaiting toget in.
Thebarwas filled.Every table in therestau-
rantwas filled.”

Courtney Andrews, kitchen manager,
alsowas pleasedwith the turnout.

“There were a lot of new faces and old
ones as well,” she said. “We have been here
for about 10 years, so we have a good
amount of regulars. I would say the bar
business especiallywasway better.”

It had the same festive atmosphere as its
longtime predecessor, with music and a
fleet of vehicles pulling in throughout the
evening.

“It’s about having a place to go to see
friendsandhangout,” saidBillSeverin,who
has attended the shows for years. “If Sid

didn’t do something, Iwas going to do it.”
Dick Roberts helped with the Friday

night car events at Tower Shops and is glad
the tradition is continuing.

“It’s about camaraderie,”he said. “A lotof
guys you see, if you didn’t see them at the
car show, you probably wouldn’t see them.
Everyone has something in common. Peo-
plewho love cars, it’s a perfect fit.”

For Morra, who worked at NAPA for 30
years and owned a garage after he retired,
cars are in his blood.

“I don’t do the shows formoney, nor do I
need themoney,” he said. “I do it because I
love it.”

For more information on the car shows,
visit Crusinsouthflorida.com.

Scott Fishman can be reached at
smfishman@tribune.com.

Car show on the move

There were more than 150 cars at the inaugural Ruby Tuesday Cruise Night in Davie.
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Event relocated as plaza makes room for more tenant space
By Scott Fishman
Staff Writer
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Holy Cross Hospital
4725 N. Federal Hwy., Fort Lauderdale

Complimentary valet parking

Reservations Required
954-351-5886

Sister Innocent Conference Center

Subscribe to our free Health E-Newsletter at www.holy-cross.com

Join Ena Segota, MD, Hematology / Oncology and
Genetic Counselor Carol Brudenell, RN, MSN, AOCN,
CCRP, as they discuss hereditary cancer and the role of
genetic counseling in diagnosis, treatment and survival.

Wednesday, October 1st at 4 PM
Your Guide to Hereditary Cancer

Subscribe to our free Health E-Newsletter at www.holy-cross.com
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